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I 'greatly appreciate your kindness in asking me to return to the 

Free' . Uni versity to give this address in honor .of President Kennedy. I 
know he would have been proud to be, honored in this way and in this 
ple.CEl- '. 

Excellence of education was particularly 'close to his heart, and to 
be associated with this memorial that reaches to the minds- of men would 
have greatly pleased him. But even more than education, more than any 
other human quality, President Kennedy admired courage. As Cicero once 
said, "There is nothing more fair, more 'beautiful, more to be loved ·than 
high courage." " He spoke often of his visit to Berlin. He admired its . 
vitality and 'its dedica.tion. But most of :all, :he admired its courage. 
And he knew that the Free University was the 'heartbeat and soul. of that 
courage -- that commitment to what 1s best in'man. 

When the honorable purpose of The University of Berlin was cruelly 
distorted, the Professors, and st.udents cBmehere, unWi-111ng to ;be, 
diverted 1n their search for the truth and refusing to surrender their 
freedom. East Berlin has the buildings. 'West Berlin bas the University - 
an institution dedic'ated to the education of free meil: and celebrated 
around the world as a monument to the courage of the free mind. It .would 
have been, therefore, a source of deep satisfaction to President Kennedy 
to be remembered by this University, and for the same reasons ,1 ,.am ' 
honored to become 'one of your "graduates." 
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Nothing was closer to President Kennedy than the thoughts and:feel
ings of the students of the world -- ,the future' artists, scientists,' 
managers, public servants, political leaders -- all those ,to whom the;· 
destiny of our ciVilization is confided. He was concerned not· only be
cause he was young himself, but also because he ~ a unique rapport 
with young :people around the world. I think the young felt. that he was 
going to battle to insure that the world would still be intact when it, 
was turned over'to them for their direction, and that it would, perhaps, 
be even a little better place than when he and his generation inherited 
it. That was his objective. He felt, in fact, that it was his responsi-
bility. . 

It 'is a commonplace' to say that the young will inherit the future. 
Of course they will: The laws, of life and death ma.ke this inevitable. 
But this propositioD ceases to be a commonplace when older people begin' 
to act u.ppn i~._....~.:~e.ver ~n his~ory has it been more necessary~;to 
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recognize the just claims of' youth than it is today_ 

But it is all very well to criticize the older generation and to 
demand a greater say' :111 the' ;t'titure . of 'the world'." "But~·,a.t the same time" 
we -- you and I -- must recognize our particular responsibility to our 
communities and to our c·oUntrie's. 'That responsibility and how we can 
best discharge it in a world swept, with change" must be the greatest 
concern of the young" the free, and the educated-.of the world. That is 
what I want to talk about with· you this :evening. 

In quieter times when the pace of scientific and social change was 

slow;; ~it might have be'en possible to ~forget :aboi¢ the' young 'and 'fo-r. the 

young to be' unconcerned about the future. But our,world hae changed» . ':. 

more in the last hundred '-years, tha.n'ln the thousand' yearsp~ceding" ' 

We live in the midst of an endless revolution -- social" techiucal" ,in

tellectual. It reconstructs every aspect of our environment and of our 

da.±ly:' 11ves •. The onward rush, of science and, technology is trSJ;lf.?forming 

the face, of :9ur' earth. ' 


: ... H" •• .. , 

'~'-, - President Kennedy, once described the rush of this d~velopm$nt by 
figure.t.1vely condensing the fifty~thousand years o:f·.man fS ,record~d 
history into -haJ.f' a century. .Of,these fifty years, he said, .we wo~d
.know,- very.·.11ttle· about the first forty, except· that '~an le~ed ~o use , 
an1maJ. . skins to. c~over himself.. ~ Then about ten years ago" ~n this ,. 
analogy" man emerged from caves ..to construct other kinds of shelt~r ,. . ',: 
Only five years ago" man learned to write and use a cart with wheets ~ 
Ch.:t:i:stianity began less than' two' ye'ars ago. The printing·press ,came 
this ye~, and then; less than two months 'ago, during this, fifty-year 
span :'of human .history, 'came the steam engine " Last month,elec,tr~c· 
lights" telephones', ,automobiles and: .airplanes. became available e It[e
developed 'Penicillin, television and nuclear power. Qnly last wee~. 
And' in 'a few figurative hours, man· will reach the moon. 

'"\ 

"" 

On this scale ot, time,· modern freedom and demo~ra~y are +.esB than 
three months old. And the explosions of change- whicft ,shciok the old, 
world in 1776 and 1789 continue at a faster' and faster pace to shake 
thE!' political..foundations. 01: our contemporary world. - Countries, long 
fallen into oblivion. now demand f'ull. members~p in thfi!_ 20th, cen~ury. 
CoUl1tries. never even' heard of two decades' ago now c~n affect the ~is
tory of ,the world. " ' , 

: The 'developing nations remind us ,t'hat Europe 'and America may. npt be 
the final. and permanent center of human affairs.. They :qave, c,a~ed us. to 
reexamine t'he Western role and Western responsibility• Even in our own 
America and Europe the Winds of change blow more' strongly than. ever e' 

, " 

In my country there has developed in the last three years an acc.e~
erating movement for human rights -- a revolution which is steadily'and 
surely bringing· our Negro citizens to-full equality in ~rican soc~ety. 
In Western, Europe" the movement toward un!ty 'is ove;x:coming the :national 
antagonisms fostered by centuries of rivaJ.ry ,~d'.sttire _ In Easter~ . 
Europe the· forces of" diversity are weakening the'r~gid bonds of doctrine. 
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In Asia, the Communist empire is torn by conflict approaclUng the propor
tions of religious war. The. ,Sino-Soviet split probably is the ma.;,or 
fact of present int~rnational affairs. . 

Such develo:pments illustrate the Clouds that obscure the future. 
Who among us J a dozen years agoJ would have foreseen.t~ shape of the 
world today? And, a dozen years hence, equa.lly surp~s;i.ng events will 
give a new cast to world affairs. !tWe know what we are., II Shakespeare 
writes, "but know not what we may be." Thus, we live in a world of ex
ceptional uncertainty and hazard. But we also live in a world which 
gives us a foundation for a future of exceptional ~xcitement and possi
bility. That foundation is freedom. 

Freedom lives today because freedom permits us change, because like 
man and like change, it is fleXible, because it can continually evoke the 
best talent, the best minds, and the most imaginative concepts to the 
immense challenges that face us around -- and above -- the glob~. By our 
comm:l.tment to freedom we are not only committed to the present or to the 
future. We are committed to what is best in man. 

The Communists seek to conquer the future in the name of another set 
of cotrJJD1tments. But they make commitments to a fixed doctrine of the 
past. They make comm:l.tments to dogmatism, not to freedom; to dictator
Ship, not to democracy; to arbitrary powers not to just laws. They seek 
rigid solutiOns to changing problems. They seek to force old answers 
on new questions. The wall that scars your city is a supreme demonstra
tion of the truth that in a changing world, fixed answers are no answers 
at all. On the contrary, they are a response of frustration to the tides 
of change which no man can predict or repel. 

Besides the COmmunists, there are those in our midst who make com
mitments to simple slogans and easy answers. They think that a bomb can 
make our difficulties disappear; they believe that threats demonstrate 
courage; they imagille that violent talk can bring peace.· But these men 
seek to get something for nothing. They expect the unbought ease of life. 
They try to force Simple answers on hard problems. 

In fact, the future does not belong either to those who place their 
trust in dogmatic certainties, or to those who believe in fairy tales. 
The future belongs to those who have confidence in it, to free men dedi
cated to the importance of the individual. and to the proposition that 
the state exists for the individual, not the individual. for the state. 
It is our commitment to freedom which gives us the mechanism with which 

:t::! :: ::~n!h~n~~ur:hir~~O!;;f~:iO~nt~~:Yl~~t~!V~h:~~;om-
weapon freedom needs is truth. In the short run, it must have other 

allies. 


The first ally is courage and I hardly need underline this point in 
free Berlin. You have made the point for the world and for history with 
yo:ur ~shakeaQle loy~ty to the free spirit. 
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The second, ally is, ,stre~h'.. and a~~~~J. r'~r.1:r~, is ~ an '~~~~e" f~r 'tJ;l~ 
world. We all'lmow that"it 1s' not'f~ed~~~·Y~~~l:'-.:,i~ .~~~r;,~~eg~ ,h~~e,~:, 
It is not freedom which has been afraid:of being iOfected; Freedom has 
been walled out, not ,in,~ ';'; '::' . ' :' ".. 

, • 

own country 
• *.. ,... 

repeatedly 
• 

pleQ,ged 
• 

its support 
• • t" ~ . .. ~ ~ .' • I/'! ,... '"':. ~ 

)1y' h~s' t,o the defens$-()f 
free Berlin. We are' proud to share in' that defense 1'" not only' through'" ", ' 
those ArAericans who serve in the all~ed garr:1sqn', 1n":'t~'i,s city, but ~s~. 
through those who stand guard elsewhere in Germany and the men behind ' 
the~ 'in the United States. They are here .not only in',:your interest but 
in our own and in the 'interests" of a peaceful world. "For we who"live 
across the seas have learned twice in this century that 'aggression in 
Europe is aggression against the united States. The presence of ~erican 
troops in EuroPe is a visible guarantee that, as President KenneciY said 
last yea.J.:' a~ Frank:t'wt, we will ,risk our cities to defend yours ~ And 

, this Ame~ica:p A:imY will, stay in : Germany so long as it has a role to play 
in the defense . ,-. of freedom~ . .. ' 

A third ally of freedom, hardly less important than courage and 

,strength is our capacity for imagination and innovation. Without it, 

freedom does not remain a flexible philosophy for the future', bUt merely 

a pious label for our rigid!ties of the' 'present or the past. ' The recent 

~:i.story of your city, country and. of West~rn Europe demonstrates the 

need for this capacity. ' 


~ 

. ",The present economic and social renaissance of Europe does not stem 
,from ~~e abrasive national rivalries of the past. It is the result of 
.the 'development of imaginative common institutions. The Marshall Plan, 
the Schumann Plan, the North Atlantic Organization, the Cammon Narket 
haye ,established a new framework, within which progress could be made, 
p~osperl.ty created, and freedom enlarged. But however successful these 
institutions have been, their true measure is their capac!ty for con
tinued growth and change.. The Atlantic Nations must:· constantly renew 
t.he vitality of the institutions which brought success- yesterday. In 

. politics as in biology, to endure we must evolve. lIRe wno moves not 
forward, n wrote Goethe, "goes backward. \I 

This capacity for imaginative response to change can do more than 

preserve or improve our own societies. Atlantic partnership can promote 

Unity and f~edom for all Europe. It can set up a kind of gravitational 

pull on the countries to the east, permdtting them, by slow stages of 

i~:ternal transformation', eventually to achieve' their true destiny. 


President Kennedy' came to this continent last year primarily to keep 
the door open for A~l~tic partnership and European' Uriity. Last month, 
at the dedication of a memorial ,to General Marshall, the father of the 
Marshall Plan, President Johnson declared, "We will continue to build 
bridges across the gulf which has divided us from Eastern Europe" to 
speed'the time when ,all of Europe may be joined 'in a'shared society of 
freedom. Ail this has a special meaning for GermanY'. ,For ' it ~s' in 'an 
integrated Europe that Germany will find its appropriate role of dignity 
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and equality and it is in an integrated Europe that Germ,spy will most 
surely recov~;r ,its' own 'unity -- a goal to wh.~ch my couIxt'ry: ~~. de,eply and 
unalterably pledged. ' '" ' ,,'" ',,' ,', -". 

'. • • : '...: , t ~ • .., •• ~ I _ ' 

I believ,,':i;he youth ,of EuroJ;>e share in the creat~f~.~:~9.·'·,~g:fru,.:tive 
spirit that UJ.1d'Eirlies these efforts. There' is w!despre~ -'~'!l:pp6~~ '(mlQng 
young EuIw~~~. 'for',European un1ty as the bes~ waY of assur:~~.~'a.*:e and 
progres:~ ~,",: .:~, I am "flpre they are right in thei~> confidence.t,ba"e' ~opean 
integration'runs wi:th the grain of history. of course, there" will be 
delays and disappointments; history is rarely a 'painless process. But, 
if we are not diverted or discouraged, it is in a ~ruly united Germany 
and united Europe th~t, your children will grow to ma.nhood. 

Education 1s the fourth ally freedom reqUi:res if it is to endure and 
flourish. It was no accident or coincidence thati. t~ Free University of 
:Berlin was founded ,s',o' early in the life of West Be1:l1n'. This University 
is integ~~ ..tp your freedom, just as education and" free. inq1Ury are in
tegral and 'essential to freedom wherever it exist~ ~' '.As Tho.. "Jefferson, 
one of the moving forces of American independence, observed 150 years 
ago, "if ~. nat~on expects to be ignorant and free, it expects what never 
was and never Will be. 11 I am not talking about mere . knowledge, for 
knowledge as such is meaningless. The vital function of education is to 
learn how to learn, to learn how to respond to new advances. And this is 
perhaps even more true in the social and political world than it is in 
the scientific. 

What this instltution, and its sister universities throughout the 

free world, can contribute is a stream of men and women who understand 

that freedom requires the ability to deal with problems rationally and 

flexibly. This cannot flow from the frozen dictates of doctrine. 

Rather, it must came from the attitudes of curiosity about changing 

reality which a university fosters. 


liThe destiny of any nation, at any given time," wrote Goethe, 
lldepends on the opinions of its young men, under 25. If In this changing 
world, his words are increasingly true. Today, youth is not only destiny 
and the future. To an accelerating extent youth is the present. In 
every Latin American country, a major!ty of the populat ion is under 25. 
In India" 6 out of 1.0 are under 25. In dozens of the young nations, the 
classroom is only a few short years away from the presidential palace. 

The older leaders of established states cannot hope to speak effec
tively to the young, impatient, rebellious men of the developing states. 
It is up to the coming generation in the West to clasp hands across the 
world and show its contemporaries in the new nations that we share a 
common cause and a common goal. That is why President Kennedy t s Peace 
Corps has had su~h success in establishing bonds of cooperatiqn and hope, 
and why your own Peace Corps, 1s' such a welcome development. They demon
strate among our young people a recognition of the responsibilities of 
freedom. 
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It is thE! ad.vance of .civilizatio~~ .attet' :~~, .~iC;p.:is:·:t~,,:.~t~~ 

purpose of educa.tion. tt'he Greeks described educatio~ .. as: ~~~ ~~,~ie!lc~.: 

which makes a person long to be a perfect citizen -- knowing both how to 

ru+e and. p-ow to be ruled. And, t~, q~ee~~ ,.t~~v~., ~ ..~n?e~:fB9;"dinaJ;"yIex
ample. of the meaning of those :wol'~. AS:,~I!lP.i~s'dgol A.tlfen~. was ,a ~~ny.: ,: 
city With a, small population.,. But its po11tical.,.tnought, its,.9,rama, Jts 
:POetry, and its art have lived...on for cent~~e.s.·... ·;tiJlJ.~.ke .so ,many lost. .~ . 
.cultures, the 'glory of Greece i~. relevant .not . only to archaeologists ~~ 
sc~olars, but to the .continued 'enric~nt qf civ1~zat1C?n. tod~. .. 1 

The Underlying reason was the importance given to the ind.1v1dtW,:, arid 

to his responsiblllty for Ind1Vidual and socia.l freedan. Such responsi

bility was not a matter of choice in Athens; it w~s a matter of d~~y. 


One could no more be a. passive citizen than one could be a. free slave.• \ . 

"Our ordinary citizens," said Pericles in his f'unera.l oration, "though 

occupied with t.pe pursuits of industry, are still fair judges of public 

matters • • .'Uillike ~y other nation,. we regard him who takes no part 

in tbes~ duties no~ as unambitious but as useless .. n 


That emphasis ennobles our strivings today. We cannot tolerate 
passive citizenship and passive commitment to freedom tod8¥ any more 
.than could the fathers of the first democracy.. And the responsibility 
to participate in your govermnent and community is even greater for you. 
You came here not merely to become intellectual tradesmen; you are not 
educated by this University merely to make a. prosperous living in an 
u~~r class. You are among the best educated, most creative and most 
rational citize~ .of this continent. You thus have a greater obllgatiop, 
to .~eturn the fruits of your education, your creatiVi.tYi and your r~ason 
to the future of society. 

Jacqueline Kennedy said not long ago that, IIJohn Kennedy believec;i so 
strongly that onels atm should not just be the most comfortable life 
possible...-- .but that we should all do something to right the wrongs we 
see --. and not just complain about them • • • He believed that one man 
,can make a difference -- and that every man should try. fI This is the 
demand of scholarship as well as freedan -:- commitment. And the commit 
ment of the educated man who would be free' cannot be reserved for times 
o~' stress. It cannot be selective commitment -- unless we choose to allow 
oUr freedom to become selective. 

'...This, then, is the final and most important ally freedom must have 
if,~reedam is to exist, if it is to endure, and if it is to flourish. 
No .~ount of courage aJ.one can make freedom live. No army, however watch-
:f'u1 or po.~r:f'u1, alone can defend freedom. . But if, on the other hand, 
the det~nse of freedom is supported by the ,activa will and the educated 
dedicati~n of all those who w.ould remain f~e, then however perilous the 
p~th~: ho~ever great the Ob~t~9~es, we can go forward in confidence • 

. Tliat was the kind of future President Kennedy sought. flOur problems.. 
are man made," he said, "therefore, they can be solved by men. And man 
can be as big as he wants. No problem of human destiny is beyond human 
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beings. Man's reason and spirit have often solved the seemingly insolv
able ... - and we believe they can do it again. II President Kennedy spoke 
on behalf of men's reason and spirit; he also acted for them. As free 
men, let us do no less. 

Because this University embodies so many of the things President 
Kennedy cherished, I would like, in closing to say a personal word about 
the significance of his death. There were many who felt then that a 
light had been snuffed out; that the torchbearer for a whole generation 
was gone; that an era was over before its time; that with him there died 
idealism and hope and what was clean and best in all of us. To many, it 
seemed then, that the world might lapse again into the empty poses and 
vain quarrels that disfigured our yesterdays, and made of our past a 
litany of anguish. 

But in traveling through my own country, through the Far East 
several months ago and now in Germany, I have come to understand that 
the hope President Kennedy kindled is not dead but alive • It is not a 
memory, but a living force. The torch still burns, and because it does, 
there remains for all of us, the chance to light up the tomorrows, and 
to brighten the future. For me, that is the challenge that makes life 
worthwhile; and I hope it will be the same for all of you. 

, 



